Dance, Tour, Highlight Reston Festival

A variety of cultural, educational, and entertainment events will highlight the sixth annual Reston Black Arts Festival scheduled for the International Conference Center at Reston Aug. 31 to Sept. 2.

One of the main features will be the annual festival dance, with this year's theme, "Uptown Saturday Night," and the awarding of prizes for persons wearing the snazziest uptown attire. The affair is set for Aug. 31, from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m., at Sheraton Inn's main ballroom.

As in the past years, proceeds from the dance will be donated to charities. This year's recipients will be the D.C. Repertory Theater under direction of Robert Hooks, actor-director, and the Ralph Bunche Awards Program, a program launched by the United Nations Association of the United States in memory of the late Dr. Ralph J. Bunche who served as United Nations under-secretary general for 20 years.

Music for the benefit dance will be provided by The Mood Experience dance band. Admission is $15 per person. Dance tickets are available in Reston through Barbara A. Merriwether, 860-0762.

Other ticket sources are the Common Grounds on Lake Anne Plaza and the Fin Factory on Hunters Woods Plaza in Reston.

Among other entertainment highlights of the three-day festival are a variety of free-admission events to be staged on the Dag Hammerskjold Plaza in the Reston International Conference Center. They include an open public dance, a musical variety featuring gospel, Nigerian groups and dance groups, and a dramatic presentation of the life of Nat Turner.

A number of festival events, in addition to the annual benefit dance, will require admission tickets. They include a poolside fashion show, black feature films at Reston Twin Cinema, a Reston black residents' homes tour, an invitational tennis tournament, and a one-day conference on new towns.

The Next Towns Conference is a new feature which is expected to attract many town planners and developers and provide a positive forum for discussion of new-town perspectives for Reston residents.

The one-day conference is set for Aug. 31, from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., with the subject: "New Town Agen-

da — Concepts and Realities."

Floyd B. McKissick, new town developer of Soul City in North Carolina, will be the keynote speaker at the conference. He is scheduled to talk on "Soul City: The Inter-dynamics of a New Town," at the luncheon session.

The Festival is sponsored by the Reston Black Focus, a non-profit community service organization of black residents of Reston.

Heading the informal Black Focus, which initiated the Reston Black Arts Festival in 1969, is Beverly D. Sharp, an information computer systems consultant, chairperson of the governing steering committee.

The festival is designed to be a showcase for black arts and to call attention to the contributions and concerns of black people.
Seminar Highlights Arts Festival

Reston Black Focus will introduce three innovations to its annual Black Arts Festival this coming Labor Day weekend: a tennis tournament, black feature films at the Reston Twin Cinemas, and an all day conference entitled New Town Agenda: Realities, Concepts.

The conference, to be held at the Reston Sheraton Saturday, August 31, features the president of Soul City, N.C., Floyd B. McKissick, as luncheon speaker. McKissick, the first black developer of a new town, will speak on "Soul City -- the Interdynamics of a New Town."

The McKissick luncheon topic sets the tone for the entire conference, in which morning workshops will be devoted to the concepts of new towns and the afternoon workshops will deal with the realities of new town living.

According to the conference organizer, Burton Lamkin, the Reston seminar is the first of a kind: initiated and organized by residents to bring together the viewpoints of developers, professional planners, governing authorities and consumers. The various conference panels are laden with representatives of various disciplines and professions associated with new towns, including representatives of the Rouse Company, developers of Reston's sister new town, Columbia, Md., HUD officials, a number of university scholars, and educators.

The conference will begin at 9:00 a.m. with remarks from Restonian Elias Blake, president of the Institute for Services to Education. A Keynote Panel, directing comments toward New Town Perspectives will include Sarah Short Austin, Vice-President of field operations, National Urban Coalition; Robert Traynham Colenso, Deputy Vice-President for Minority Affairs, American Institute of Architects; Albert L. Horley, Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy, Office of the Secretary, Department of HEW; Howard T. Robinson, General Chairman of the '74 Black Arts Festival Committee; Alene Smith, Instructor, Adult Education, Employment Training Center and Public Relations Consultant; and James W. Todd, President of Gulf Reston, Inc.

The keynote panel concludes at 10:30, at which time Edward G. Sharp, a long-time Reston resident introduces comments on "What Is a New Town?" Sharp's remarks precede three morning workshops, one on Planners and Developers, another on Community Facilities and Services, the third on Governance -- Federal, State, County and the Reston Homeowners' Association.

Following McKissick's luncheon address, three afternoon workshops will be introduced following comments by Cecil B. Thompson, of the Federal Energy Commission, who will speak briefly on "Have New Towns Achieved Their Promises?"

The afternoon workshops will deal with Educational Opportunities, Social and Political Planning and People Interaction. Most of the workshop panels are heavily saturated with prominent Restonians.

A 4:30 p.m. Plenary -- A Critical Conference Appraisal will conclude the conference and the Appraisal will include Michael J. Healey, president of Better Impressions, Inc. and a Reston resident of long-standing; John Hope III, Assistant Staff Director, U.S. Civil Rights Commission; Head, Office of Program and Policy Review; and Dorothy S. Williams, Director, Policy Research and Planning, HUD.

Lamkin acknowledges that the conferences may raise more questions about new towns than are answered.

Black Arts Seminar Planned
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but felt that given the budgetary support, the Reston conference could lend to a continuing resident-initiated dialogue about New Towns.

The conference is the first major event of the annual Black Arts Festival, with traditional dances to be held that evening. Other festival highlights, to be detailed later, include a fashion show featuring the works of black designers, a black film-makers festival, a tour of black Reston homes, commercial arts and crafts exhibits, a tennis tournament, and free live entertainment.

Registration forms for the Conference are available at the Hunters Woods Regional Library and at the RHCA Recreation Office in Lake Anne Hall. Cost to students is $15. to singles, $25. to couples, $35. lunch included. Luncheon only is $12.

Those who would like to acquire more information about the conference or make telephone reservations should call Nannie Jordan, 860-2321.